UBC Science Undergraduate Society First Year Committee (FYC)

Meeting Minutes
Friday, November 4th, 2016

Present: Gurshabad, Julia W, Clara, Sylvester, Derrick, Amy, Aditya, Sean, Lulu, Iman, Christine
Absent: Alice, Shovon

Meeting commences at 1708, called by Gursh and Julia

1. Apparel
   - Getting hoodies based on Facebook poll
   - Order next week by Douglas, get it by November
   - We will pay $10 and SUS will cover the rest
   - Excel sheet on fb with sizes that each person wants (it will be unisex sizes)
   - Hopefully able to get it before exams
   - Julia and Gursh will sort out finances

John, Julia, Kelly, Theresa, Jacob and Emmanuel come in with Gursh’s birthday cake!!!! 😊

Begins to sing Mariah Carey and Aladdin
Derrick arrives

2. Warm it up – Thursday Nov 10 from 10-4
   - Everyone sign up for one hour shift on spreadsheet
   - Props to Jacob for the cover photo
   - Looking for sponsors for the event (Tea, Coffee, Bread etc.)
     o Julia: Ask DavidsTea about sponsoring
     o Amy: Ask Ground’s Coffee about sponsoring
     o Emmanuel: Ask Tim Hortons about sponsoring
     o Speak to Matthew Lam about SUS External on tips to acquire sponsors
   - John will write the description of the event by tonight
   - Everyone is invited to Lace It Up event to skate (Nov 17th)

3. FYC Retreat
   - Gursh will meet on Monday with committee about FYC sleeping over and confirm
- Refer to previous minutes about back-up activities

4. **SUS FAM DINNER! -> everyone’s invited 😊**

Azim arrives

5. **Event before end of the term**
   - Emmanuel suggests The Door is Open
     - Split into two days since we’re a big group
   - Theresa suggests a shoebox full of non-perishable/non-liquid things for children
   - Julia suggests a sock full of toiletries and hygiene products

6. **Semi-Formal**
   - Will begin to plan in the next few weeks

7. **Christine suggests Study session for finals + Julia suggests instant noodles with it**

No meeting next week!

**Next meeting: November 18th, 2016**

(But Remembrance Day is happening)

Meeting commences at 1743